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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you for choosing this webinar. I hope to describe some of the challenges which may be encountered in drug compliance monitoring. The need  for drug compliance monitoring arose from pain management, when it became obvious that there was aberrant behavior with the prescribed opiates. However patient non-compliance extends to other prescriptions used to treat clinical conditions such as anti-psychotic agents, diabetes medications, hypertension medications and cardiac medications.



Cases for Discussion Today 

•Validation 
•Proficiency 
•Values 
•Breakdown 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In the previous webinar Dr. Stone described problems of analysis. Today I am going to discuss 4 cases of troubleshooting when the LC-MS/MS is working properly. In the case of monitoring drug compliance, the preferred patient specimen is urine. In many physician offices the common method of testing is the urine drug test cup as pictured in the slide. These are immunoassays and are limited in the range of drugs they can test for. Labs often want to extend that test menu. However monitoring drugs in urine has one additional factor that must be considered, in order for the drugs to be excreted, the drugs are metabolized and these products may be present in urine.



Validation Case:  
Quetiapine 
When Your Results Don’t Match the Reference Laboratory’s Results 

http://www.nmslabs.com/tests/Quetiapine--Urine/4051U 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
For compliance testing, laboratories most often use targeted testing. For best analysis one needs reference standards. The laboratory wanted to add an commonly prescribed antipsychotic drug, quetiapine, to its urine drug test panel.  The only standard available was the parent drug. When I say parent drug in this presentation, I mean that form of the drug supplied by the drug company. The metabolism of quetiapine was complex and there were no standards for those other metabolites.Therefore the parent drug was used as the indicator molecule for compliance. Data from the pharmaceutical company stated “Following a single oral dose of 14C-quetiapine, less than 1% of the administered dose was excreted as unchanged drug, indicating that quetiapine is highly metabolized. Approximately 73% and 20% of the dose was recovered in the urine and feces, respectively.”



Problem: Our Lab vs Their Lab 

Standards and Calibrators Patient Results 

SAME DIFFERENT 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Urine drug specimens were obtained from patients prescribed quetiapine. The initial results indicated that the parent drug was present in sufficient amount to be detected and quantified. For CLIA laboratories certified by COLA, CAP, or Joint Commission, validation of lab performance by proficiency testing is required. However, there was no proficiency test that included this drug. In this case the laboratory can compare itself to another reference laboratory. As part of the validation, specimens were sent to a reference laboratory. These specimens included calibrators, quality controls, and patient specimens. The results that were returned showed accuracy for the controls and calibrators, but the patient samples were too low by greater than 70%. This was not acceptable as the laboratory is billing for quantitative analysis. 



Possible Explanations 

a. Difference in m/z for detection 
b. Difference in calibrator material 
c. Difference in specimen preparation 
d. Difference in metabolism 



Poll: Why Different Patient Results?  

Do you think that the difference in m/z for detection explains the 
results?  
 
Yes or No? Vote now! 



NO 
 
 

What We Found: 

A proficiency test was not available. The reference laboratory method 
added internal standards and did not hydrolyze with glucuronidase.  
 
 
So the correct response was:  

Because difference in specimen preparation was the real issue. 
 



Takeaways  from this Case 

• Validation of tests using another laboratory is an accepted method 
when no proficiency test is available. 

• BUT not all metabolites are reported by big pharma. 
• In this case, the glucuronide metabolite was not reported by the 

manufacturer. 
• Make sure the methods are the same 



Proficiency Case: 
Norpropoxyphene 
When Your Results Don’t Find the Drug 

Crews et.al. Journal of Analytical Toxicology 2009; 33: 379-383 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The laboratory had a test panel of drugs that included propoxyphene and norpropoxyphene which identified and quantified drugs using  LC-MS/MS in a “dilute and shoot” method. The laboratory received a proficiency test sample and was notified that it failed to identify norpropoxyphene as one of the drugs present in the one of the challenge samples and therefore the laboratory failed that proficiency test. 



Problem: Failed Proficiency Test 

Our laboratory did not find the norpropoxyphene in the challenge test. 



Possible Explanations 

a. Our process was correct: repeat the sample. 
b. Our process was wrong; find the flaw.  
c. The material was not correct. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review the test run for the proficiency sample. All calibrators and controls within expected limits. Chromatography of the sample correct. Internal standard correct. No norpropoxyphene found in the proficiency specimen. Repeat the test sample. Same results. No norpropoxyphene foundRevalidate calibrators and controls. All within expected values. Norpropoxyphene identified and quantified.Check patient samples. Found norpropoxyphene in patient samples.All of the above: Correct Answer



Poll: How to Pass the Test? 

Do you think finding the flaw in the test process would find the drug? 
 
Yes or No? Vote now!  
 



Corrective action: What are the next steps? 

a. Send proficiency test sample to another laboratory 
b. Order new calibrators and controls 
c. Run full spectra scan of proficiency sample 
d. All of the above 
 



Corrective action: Next steps results 

a. Send proficiency test sample to another laboratory: 
norpropoxyphene found by GC-MS 

b. Order new calibrators and controls: Same results as before 
c. Run full spectra scan of proficiency sample: Norpropoxyphene not 

found 
 
No evident resolution. Note the GC-MS parent drug m/z of 308 was the 
same as the LC-MS/MS m/z used to monitor the proficiency test 
sample. 



Corrective action: Next steps results 

• Order new calibrator material from a different provider as a solid.  
• Weigh out standards and make new solutions and rerun new 

calibrator:  
a. Expected result find Norpropoxyphene 
b. Observe same quantitation 
c. Amount observed much lower than weighed in 
d. Amount observed much higher than weighed in 

 



Corrective action: Next steps results 

 
• Run MS scans on new and old calibrators and controls 
• Found old calibrators had parent peak at 308 m/z while those made 

from powder had peak at 326 m/z 
• Reran proficiency test sample and found norpropoxyphene at 326 

m/z which was the literature value.  



Why was a different m/z observed? 

• Different between the two norpropoxyphene standards was 326 – 
308 or 18 amu. This is consistent with loss of a water molecule 
between the two standards. 

• Cause of water loss is dehydration of the calibrators used to set up 
the method.  

• Original calibrators sent in a methanol solution which caused 
dehydration. 

• Proficiency test solution made from powder with no dehydration. 
 



Norpropoxyphene structures 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
MS–MS spectra of norpropoxyphene 325.445 (A), rearrangement product (B), and dehydrated rearrangement product (C), with structure illustrating proposed fragmentation pathways (neutral losses proposed). 



Poll: How to Pass the Test? 

Do you think finding the flaw in the test process that is the LC-MS/MS 
SOP would find the drug? 
 
Yes or No? Vote now!  
 



NO 
 
 

What We Found: 

Repeat of test and review of procedures proved negative. The issue was 
ultimately found to be flawed material from the supplier. 
 
So the correct response was:  

Because the LC-MS/MS was working 
properly, the reference material was 
not correct. 



Problem solution: continued 

• GC-MS method uses a preparation step which causes dehydration of 
the norpropoxyphene and the product has an m/z of 308 on analysis. 

• In this case GC-MS and LC-MS/MS measure different products with 
different masses. 

• Side note: The urinary excreted norpropoxyphene is present in both 
forms, cyclized (dehydrated) and non cyclized (hydrated). 

• This is why the drug was found in patient samples. 



Takeaways from this Case 

• Never assume the material from your supplier is correct. 
• Check the literature for articles on correct values.  



Values Case:  
Tramadol 
When Your Results are Incomplete 

http://www.mayomedicallaboratories.com/test-catalog/Clinical+and+Interpretive/62595 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The laboratory wished to add tramadol to its test menu. As part of the validation it examined the fragmentation pattern of the parent drug to find two daughter ions that would meet the SWOGTOX criteria



Problem: Only One Ion Found 

Precursor and product ion scans of 
tramadol on Waters XEVO TQS   
11/30/15 (1,000 ng/mL in 
methanol, combined flow, LC at 
13:87 water:meoh, 0.4 mL/min and 
post-column syringe infusion at 2 
uL/min) 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Monitoring Tramadol in Urine by LC-MS/MSThis is a typical fragmentation pattern of tramadol, courtesy of Dr. Stone. In this case it uses a Waters instrument. Other instruments give a similar pattern. The graph plots the frequency of ions of a specific mass. As one can observe there is only one mass of high frequency. The other masses are present in low abundance. The Criteria for identification and quantitation of drugs by LC-MS/MS Requires that in addition to the parent ion, two daughter ions must be used. This means that the fragmentation pattern should produce two ions of sufficient m/z number that they can be easily identified and quantitated. Obviously this is not the case. 



Possible Solutions 

• Assume there is only one ion. 
• Do a pill count. 
• Find a metabolite. 
• Review prescription requisition. 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As shown in the previous slide tramadol fragments into many ions of low frequency.It is not possible to find two daughter ions of sufficient intensity to meet the SWGTOX standard. Maybe one cannot determine drug compliance using LC-MS/MSWhat are other possible solutions?



Poll: How to Validate Results if only one 
Daughter ion is used? 
Do you think that looking for a metabolite would validate positive 
tramadol results? 
 
Yes or No? Vote Now! 



YES 
 
 

What We Found: 

A review of the literature found a metabolite formed in sufficient 
amounts, with standards. 
 
So the correct response was:  

Because a metabolite existed to 
complete the test. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What is the purpose of the test? Identify tramadol complianceCount pills from patient prescription bottle. Does not identify current use. Urine is better matrixLook for prescription on requisition: Not always listed



Takeaways  from this Case 

• Fragment patterns are not always useable. 
• Read the literature! 
• If you can’t measure the parent drug, then measure the metabolite. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not all drugs breakdown in a manner that meet the SWTOX LC-MS/MS criteria for identificationThink outside the box for another indicator of compliance such as the metabolite.



Breakdown Case:  
Zolpidem 

When Your Results Don’t Find the Parent or the Metabolite 

Schwope DM et al J Anal Toxicol. 2014 Oct;38(8):513-8 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The laboratory wished to add zolpidem to its urine drug test panel. The only standard available was the parent drug, its deuterated form and not any of the metabolites.  The laboratory validated a method using the parent drug as the indicator molecule for compliance. Virtually all of the specimens from patients prescribed the drug were negative.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/?term=Schwope DM[Author]&cauthor=true&cauthor_uid=25217539
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/25217539


Problem: Parent Drug Not Found 

Our laboratory could not find the parent drug in patient specimens and 
there were no known metabolites available from our usual supplier. 



Possible Explanations 

• There is no parent drug. 
• Find controls and standards for metabolites. 
• If you can’t find it, you can’t measure it. 
• Find a metabolite. 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Review its metabolism. Found the followingExcreted in:�-Urine (48% to 67%)�-Feces (29% to 42%)�-Unchanged zolpidem is present in trace amounts in urine and feces (<1%)Therefore using parent drug to demonstrate compliance not possibleObtain controls and standards for metabolites: Not available



Poll: How to respond to negative results? 

Do you think a review of this drug’s metabolism would be useful? 
 
Yes or No? Vote Now! 

 



YES 
 
 

What We Found: 

A review of the literature for metabolic products revealed that a 
metabolite had been synthesized in sufficient amounts by another lab. 
 
So the correct response was:  

Because another lab reported successfully 
synthesizing the metabolite for this drug. 



Takeaways from this Case 

• Not all drugs have some parent drug excreted into urine. 
• Literature search is essential to complete the test. 
• If your lab synthesizes it, be sure to publish your results! 



Wrap-Up 

• Drug monitoring by LC-MS/MS 
is a targeted analysis 

• Drug metabolism is not always 
known 

• Calibrators can be incorrect 
• Drug may not fragment in a 

way that meets standards for 
identification 

• Parent drug may not be in 
urine 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Drug monitoring by LC-MS/MS is a targeted analysisDrug metabolism is not always knownCalibrators can be incorrectDrug may not fragment in a way that meets standards for identificationParent drug may not be in urine



Questions? 
Please type your questions in the chat area 



Thank You! 
pesceaj@ucmail.uc.edu 
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